Introduction
In the recent years, our ability to grow nanomaterials in different shapes, sizes, and functionalities with unprecedented control has catalyzed significant advances in the nanomedicine, diagnosis, and treatment of diseases. 1 The toxicity of nanomaterials, however, is still a concern for realizing the promise of nanomedicine. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Although concerted efforts from researchers across the globe have led to a better understanding of nanomaterial toxicity, the fundamental mechanisms through which nano-bio interactions occur still remain largely inconclusive. 8 Building on the understanding of adsorbed biomolecules in cellular responses to biomaterials, a new picture of nanotoxicity based on protein-nanomaterial interactions is recently beginning to emerge. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Once placed in a physiological environment, the surface of nanomaterials becomes coated with various biomolecules including proteins, peptides, and lipids, collectively referred to as the "corona". Previously, others and we have shown that
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shannahan et al both the physiological environment and the physicochemical properties of the nanomaterial govern the composition of the corona. 9, [12] [13] [14] Ultimately, the addition of the corona alters the characteristics of the nanomaterials by imparting a new unique "biological" identity. 11 Specifically, the corona alters the shape, charge, hydrodynamic size, and interfacial composition of the nanomaterial influencing its biodistribution, activity, clearance, and toxicity. [15] [16] [17] [18] Recently, we examined the formation of the complex protein corona (PC) on spherical silver nanoparticles (NPs) with a diameter of 20 or 110 nm coated with either polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) or citrate and suspended in typical cell culture media, Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS).
14 This complex PC for our studies is defined as a corona that is formed on the surface of NPs consisting of multiple proteins, which provides an excellent model for nanomaterials entrained in blood. Our previous study demonstrated that AgNPs formed unique PCs that were dependent on both surface curvature (diameter) and suspension material (PVP or citrate).
14 Of the 45-82 total proteins found to bind to these AgNPs, unique proteins were found to account for 22% of the 20 nm citrate-suspended AgNP-PC, 31% of the 20 nm PVP-suspended AgNP-PC, 1% of the 110 nm citrate-suspended AgNP-PC, and 12% of the 110 nm PVPsuspended AgNP-PC. Overall, eleven proteins including albumin and apolipoproteins were found to associate with all AgNPs evaluated however at different abundances, suggesting that nano-bio interactions entail a large parameter space. From such a standpoint of intricate nano-bio interactions, the evaluation of nanomaterial toxicity and cellular interactions is a complex procedure as many interdependent characteristics could simultaneously contribute to responses. 12 Therefore, it is critical to assess the changes in multiple physiological markers, upon the exposure of cells (in vitro) or the organism (in vivo) to nanomaterials, through both invasive and noninvasive tools. It is also necessary to understand extra-and intracellular NP alterations such as biomolecule adsorption, alterations in surface chemistry, and dissolution that may influence NP-cellular responses. Hyperspectral darkfield microscopy is a novel tool, which can be used to evaluate these alterations through comparatively assessing modifications in NP spectra within different environments.
In this study, we use a comprehensive array of spectroscopic tools and biological assays to conclusively show that the association of proteins forming a complex PC on AgNP influences cellular uptake, activation, and cytotoxicity in vitro. Interestingly, we found that the presence of the PC dictates the interparticle spacing in AgNPs and thereby leads to plasmon hybridization peaks, distinct and red shifted from the original Plasmon peak of isolated AgNPs, in their hyperspectral imaging data. This plasmon hybridization in AgNPs, which is dictated by the interparticle spacing, changes with the environment and can therefore enable us to conclusively distinguish intra-/extracellular particles. We used the distinct changes in hybridized plasmon peaks in tandem with inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and flow cytometry to study the influence of complex PC on the uptake of AgNPs. To assess how the PC influences cellular interactions, we exposed mouse macrophages to AgNPs coated with a complex PC (10% FBS) and simple PC (bovine serum albumin [BSA] ) and studied the differences in uptake, cytotoxicity, and cell activation using immunological markers such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α). When taken together, our studies (through hyperspectral imaging, flow cytometry, and ICP-MS) add to the established and growing scientific literature base demonstrating the importance of the PC for NP-cellular interactions.
Methods
Formation of agNP-Pc
AgNPs with a diameter of 20 and 110 nm suspended in either citrate or PVP were procured from NanoComposix by the NIEHS Centers for Nanotechnology Health Implications Research consortium at a concentration of 1 mg/mL. Complex PCs were formed on AgNPs as described in our recent publication evaluating the composition of the PC.
14 Briefly, AgNPs were incubated in DMEM (control), DMEM with 10% FBS, or DMEM with BSA (100 µg/mL) for 1 hour at 37°C. Following incubation, AgNPs were pelleted by centrifugation for 10 minutes at a speed of 14,000 rpm (20,817× g ) and then resuspended to 1 mg/mL with deionized water. The PC from 10% FBS is referred to as complex PC (due to the presence of multiple proteins), while the PC using BSA is denoted as simple PC due to the presence of only one protein.
characterization of agNP-Pc
The hydrodynamic size and zeta potentials (ZetaSizer Nano, Malvern) of all control uncoated AgNPs and AgNPs with PCs were characterized in deionized water with AgNPs at a concentration of 50 µg/mL (n=3 per particle). This concentration was evaluated, as it was the highest concentration utilized in our studies for experimentation. Differences in AgNP dissolution due to the presence of the PC were determined by incubating AgNPs in DMEM (control), DMEM with 10% FBS, or DMEM with BSA (100 µg/mL) at 37°C for 1 hour. AgNPs
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hyperspectral and toxicological analysis of Pc impact were then loaded into a centrifugal filter unit with a normal molecular weight limit of 10 kDa (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 6,500 rpm (4,000× g). The eluted sample was collected, and assessment of Ag + was performed by ICP-MS (X series II; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) using an internal standard containing Li, Y, and In with a detection limit of 0.05 ppb (corrected for sample dilution). Lastly, shifts in the spectra of AgNPs following addition of the PC were conducted using hyperspectral darkfield microscopy (Cytoviva, Auburn, AL, USA). Following formation of the PCs, AgNPs were loaded onto premium clean microscope slides, and mean spectra were created utilizing pixels with an intensity of $1,000. Mean spectra were then compared to uncoated AgNPs to evaluate modifications resulting from the addition of the PCs. Addition of the PC was confirmed by alterations in spectra of AgNPs indicative of protein coating of NPs.
cell culture
Mouse macrophages (RAW264.7) (American Type Culture Collection [ATCC], Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS and maintained in flasks under standard conditions of 37°C and 5% CO 2 . All experiments were performed at 90% confluency and in serum-free media conditions in order to inhibit secondary PC formation during exposures. Assessment of the PC and its role in cellular responses requires the use of serum-free media. The removal of serum from the media allows for the evaluation of the PC we formed by inhibiting the formation of a secondary PC within the cell culture system. This use of serum-free media however limits the evaluation of the PC and cellular responses to acute time points.
cellular uptake of agNPs
Macrophages were grown to 90% confluency in 24-well plates (Costar) and exposed for 2 hours to serum-free media (controls), AgNPs, AgNPs-complex PC, or AgNPs-BSA PC at concentrations of 25 µg/mL. The concentration and time point selected for the evaluation of macrophage uptake were selected based on previous research examining human epidermal keratinocyte and mouse macrophage uptake of AgNPs. 19, 20 Following exposure, cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and collected by detachment with 250 µL of trypsin and neutralization with an equal volume of media. Altered PC-induced uptake was evaluated by changes in side scatter (SSC) shift through flow cytometry (Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and ICP-MS analysis of Ag content. All samples for ICP-MS analysis including as-purchased AgNPs and the cells exposed to NPs were dissolved in 6 mL of 2% HNO 3 . Subsequently, the Ag concentration was determined with ICP-MS (X series II) using an internal standard containing Li, Y, and In with a detection limit of 6 ppb (corrected for sample dilution). Lastly, qualitative assessment of uptake was performed using enhanced darkfield microscopy. Macrophages were grown on microscope chamber slides and exposed as previously described to 12.5 µg/mL of particles. Following fixation with 2% paraformaldehyde, the nuclei of cells were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phyenylindole and evaluated for differences in uptake by enhanced darkfield microscopy. The concentration of 12.5 µg/mL was selected to examine variations in uptake because higher concentrations reduced the ability to accurately depict differences due to higher amounts of total uptake.
hyperspectral imaging and assessment of intracellular modifications to AgNPs
Macrophages were grown on microscope chamber slides and exposed to AgNPs (25 µg/mL) for 2 hours and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde. This concentration was chosen to allow for enough pixels to be selected per image to generate a reliable spectrum for each internalized particle. Hyperspectral darkfield microscopy (Cytoviva, Auburn, AL, USA) was then used to evaluate changes in spectra following internalization. AgNPs within cells were selected by focusing on the nucleus of the cell, and a hyperspectral image was collected at a magnification of ×100. At least 1,000 pixels of internalized AgNPs were collected to form a region of interest for producing a mean spectrum. These spectra were then normalized and compared to the normalized original spectrum of the appropriate AgNP. In a separate experiment designed to determine a time course of intracellular dissolution, macrophages were exposed to 110 nm PVPsuspended AgNPs without or with PCs at a concentration of 25 µg/mL. Following 30 minutes of exposure, AgNPs were removed, and cells were washed with PBS and placed in DMEM with 10% FBS. Macrophages were then washed and fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde at 30 minutes, 2 hours, 6 hours, and 24 hours postexposure. Internalized AgNPs were then evaluated for alterations in spectra over the time course and compared to original AgNPs. In another separate experiment designed to understand modifications in the spectra of internalized AgNPs, PCs were formed on AgNPs, and then, AgNPs were incubated for 2 hours in artificial phagolysosomal fluid (APF). 21 Following incubation in APF, AgNP spectra were again produced by hyperspectral 
evaluation of agNP cytotoxicity
Macrophages were grown to 90% confluency in 96-well plates (Costar) and exposed to AgNPs (0, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50 µg/mL) with or without PCs for 3 and 6 hours in serumfree media. Due to the use of serum-free media, only acute time points could be evaluated. The concentration range evaluated for cytotoxicity was selected based on previous in vitro experimentation of other NPs. 22 Changes in cell viability were assessed using the MTS assay (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA) via manufacturer's instructions using a spectrophotometer (BioTek Synergy HT; BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA).
cell activation following agNP exposure
The ability of AgNPs with PCs to activate macrophages was evaluated following a 6-hour exposure to 50 µg/mL AgNPs and measuring TNF-α cellular mRNA expression and protein levels in the supernatant. The concentration and time point for this evaluation of macrophage activation were selected to maximize response. Since no concentration was found to induce significant cytotoxicity through 6 hours, we selected the highest concentration of 50 µg/mL to evaluate PC-induced differences. Total RNA was isolated from cells using Direct-zol RNA MiniPrep (Zymo Research Corp., Irvine, CA, USA) via manufacturer's instructions and quantified via nanodrop (Nanodrop 2000c Spectrophotometer; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Total RNA (1 µg) was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using an iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed for TNF-α and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (control) using SsoAdvancedTM SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) and QuantiTect primer assays (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands). Relative mRNA fold changes were calculated considering serum-free media-exposed cells as control and normalized to GAPDH as the internal reference. Supernatants were collected following exposure and evaluated by a mouse-specific TNF-α enzymelinked immunosorbent assay kit via manufacturer's instructions (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA).
statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard error of mean, except hydrodynamic size, zeta potential, and Ag + dissolution data in Table 1 , which are presented as mean ± standard Results and discussion characterization of agNP-Pc formation
As expected from our previous studies, 14 AgNPs were found to associate with FBS proteins to form a complex PC or BSA to form a simplified PC. While the presence of the complex PC resulted in an increase in the hydrodynamic size for 20 nm AgNPs, the BSA PC was found to increase the hydrodynamic size of 20 and 110 nm citrate-suspended AgNPs (Table 1) . Furthermore, our ICP-MS results showed decreased dissolution of 20 nm AgNPs with the addition of the PCs, while 110 nm AgNPs did not demonstrate dissolution above the limit of detection. A comparison of AgNPs before and after the addition of the PCs demonstrated no statistically significant alterations in zeta potential; however, the general trend was a reduction (Table 1 ). Overall addition of either the complex or BSA PC was not found to drastically modify AgNP physicochemical properties evaluated.
hyperspectral analysis of NP-Pc and cellular uptake
Interestingly, we observed significant shifts (~10-70 nm) in light-scattering spectrum for protein-or media-coated AgNPs in the hyperspectral profiles ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ) with a peak .540 nm for all the samples. Although shifts in the optical spectra of AgNPs are expected due to changes in the surrounding dielectric medium upon protein coating, such shifts are often much lower (~5-10 nm). 23 Previously, such large red shifts observed for gold NPs were explained using NP cluster (NPC) formation. 24 In NPCs, the plasmons undergo hybridization due to interparticle interactions. 25, 26 Surface plasmons are charge density oscillations confined to the surface of the metal NP. When the interparticle distance between two AgNPs is comparable to their size, the Coulomb interaction between the charge density oscillations (from surface plasmons) results in a hybridization of the individual AgNP plasmons leading to new renormalized plasmon energies. In our experiments (Figure 1 ), AgNPs possibly aggregate into NPCs upon protein coating (containing more than two NPs in each cluster with interparticle distance ranging between 10 and 500 nm) and thereby exhibit surface plasmons at a lower energy (or higher wavelength) due to the interparticle interaction-induced changes in plasmon energies. Such a premise is supported by the fact that the addition of the complex/BSA PC to pristine AgNPs resulted in distinct shifts (Figure 1 ) in hybridized plasmon energy by affecting the interparticle interactions through the modulation of size, surface charge, and functionality. Considering that the hybridized plasmon energies are strongly dependent on interparticle interactions, any changes in the environment will be reflected as noticeable shifts in AgNPs. Indeed, we found that the plasmon energies exhibited a distinct shift for all AgNPs (except for 20 nm AgNP-citrate) for extra-and intracellular environments, when exposed to macrophages. Based on such shifts in plasmon energies, it is possible to study the uptake of AgNPs by macrophages using hyperspectral imaging. It is worth noting that the aggregates seen in Figure 2 are much larger (.0.5-1 m) than their hydrodynamic diameter, suggesting that AgNPs are agglomerating upon entering cells and thereby causing shifts in plasmon energies. As shown in Figure 3 , our studies showed that most of the AgNPs exhibited a distinct shift (except 20 nm AgNP-citrate) in their spectrum upon cellular internalization, suggesting that the interparticle interactions (and hence the plasmon hybridization) changed due to differences in intra-/extracellular environments, possible loss of functional groups, PC, and Ag + dissolution. It is expected that cellular internalization could either result in more aggregation (eg, lysosymal accumulation of NPs) or result in increased electrostatic repulsion between NPs (due to the coating of new proteins through the Vroman effect) leading to the observed red or blue shifts in the hybridized plasmon energies.
To further understand the rate of these internal modifications, we exposed macrophages to 110 nm PVP-suspended AgNPs without or with PCs. We found that 110 nm PVPsuspended AgNPs without a PC began to exhibit a red shift in their spectrum 30 minutes following the exposure indicating the initial internalization (Figure 4) . No additional shifts were seen at later time points of 2 , 6, or 24 hours postexposure. The internalization of 110 nm PVP-suspended AgNPs with PCs, however, demonstrated a blue shift 30 minutes following exposure. Such an effect could be attributed to the presence of PC which influences the size and surface charge (Table 1) , and thereby alters the rate of uptake, interparticle interactions, and aggregation. Previously, NPs and specifically AgNPs have been shown to accumulate in the phagolysosomes of macrophages. 20 To further characterize 
Influence of AgNP-PC on cellular uptake and macrophage response
It is now well established that multiple techniques are necessary for the assessment of NP-cellular uptake/interactions as well as intracellular NP modifications. Accordingly, to evaluate the influence of the PC on AgNP cellular uptake, we assessed macrophage uptake by flow cytometry and ICP-MS in addition to hyperspectral imaging ( Figure 5 ). In flow cytometry, shift in SSC intensity, which is known to increase with the granularity of cells, has been suggested as a method to evaluate NP uptake. [27] [28] [29] AgNPs when internalized by macrophages serve as pseudo-granules and thereby increase SSC intensity by scattering light in a dose-dependent manner. Although some SSC intensity may arise from AgNPs bound to the surface receptors, their contribution is significantly lower compared to the internalized AgNPs. As shown in Figure 5A , exposures to all AgNPs were found to increase the SSC of macrophages indicative of uptake and cellular-NP interactions. The SSC intensity was found to be higher for larger size (110 nm AgNPs) in all the cases. Particularly, 110 nm PVP-suspended AgNPs resulted in the greatest increase in SSC compared to other AgNPs. The addition of the complex PC increased SSC of macrophages for all AgNPs except for 20 nm PVP-suspended AgNPs. We found that the addition of BSA PC enhanced macrophage SSC of cells exposed to both 20 and 110 nm citrate-suspended AgNPs, whereas it decreased SSC of macrophages exposed to 20 nm PVP-suspended AgNPs and had no influence on 110 nm PVP-suspended AgNP-exposed macrophages ( Figure 5A ). In addition to the SSC data, we measured the Ag content in macrophages through the use of ICP-MS. Ag was detected in all samples exposed to AgNPs; however, only significant differences were found in macrophages exposed to both 20 and 
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shannahan et al Figure 3 comparison of mean spectra of agNPs and internalized agNPs. Notes: Macrophages were exposed to agNPs, agNPs with a complex Pc, or agNPs with a Bsa Pc at a concentration of 25 µg/mL for 2 hours. Intracellular AgNPs were then identified, and spectra were averaged to produce mean spectra.
Intracellular spectra (red) were then compared to initial AgNP spectra (blue). Abbreviations: NPs, nanoparticles; PC, protein corona; BSA, bovine serum albumin; PVP, polyvinylpyrrolidone.
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hyperspectral and toxicological analysis of Pc impact , the evaluation of intracellular AgNPs may be limited due to particle dissolution of Ag + . For our study where the rate of AgNP dissolution is likely dependent on the PC and intracellular concentrations of AgNP, which varies based on uptake, ICP-MS may misrepresent particle dosimetry.
When taken together, our macrophage studies (through hyperspectral imaging, flow cytometry, and ICP-MS) show that the few changes in the hydrodynamic size and the slight decreases in zeta potential (Table 1) of the AgNPs did not translate into differences in uptake ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, it appears that alterations in cellular-NP uptake/interactions may be driven through cell surface receptor recognition of protein constituents that make up the PC rather than the physiochemical differences in AgNPs. Indeed, our recent results suggested that cell surface receptors such as scavenger receptor B1 may play a critical role in the recognition and uptake of AgNPs. 17 To determine differences in cytoxicity due to the addition of the complex and simplified BSA PC, macrophages were exposed to AgNPs at concentrations of 0, 6.25, 12.5, 25, or 50 µg/mL for 3 or 6 hours and assessed for differences in viability. Due to the removal of serum from the media, only acute time points could be evaluated. None of the concentrations utilized induced significant cytotoxicity (ie, .20% cell death) ( Figure S1 ). As a marker for macrophage activation, we assessed the mRNA and protein levels of the inflammatory cytokine TNF-α following exposure to AgNP with or without PCs. All AgNPs without PCs induced TNF-α mRNA expression at 6 hours ( Figure 6A ). The addition of the BSA PC reduced the induction of TNF-α mRNA; however, addition of the complex PC completely inhibited induction (AgNP . AgNP-BSA PC . AgNP-complex PC). A similar pattern for TNF-α protein release at 6 hours was also observed ( Figure 6B ). Only macrophages exposed to 20 nm citrate-suspended AgNPs demonstrated a significant increase in protein levels of TNF-α at 6 hours. Although at 6 hours many of the AgNPs induced significant TNF-α mRNA expression compared to controls, only a few sets of AgNPs were found to induce corresponding increases in TNF-α protein levels. These minor changes in the levels of TNF-α protein are likely due to the early time point that was assessed. This relatively short time point (6 hours) had to 
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hyperspectral and toxicological analysis of Pc impact be chosen due to the use of serum-free media, which could induce cytotoxicity at longer time points. However, since mRNA levels remained elevated at the 6-hour time point, it is likely that protein levels would continue to rise at later time points. This finding however does demonstrate that NP uptake does not necessarily translate to cellular activation. NPs are known to have highly reactive surfaces that are thought to be a characteristic that contributes to their toxicity. The addition of the PC likely reduces the reactivity of their surfaces decreasing cell surface receptor-mediated inflammatory responses.
17,30
Conclusion
The evaluation of NP toxicity and cellular interactions is a complex procedure as many interdependent characteristics contribute to cellular responses. The presence of a PC is one of these factors, which likely influences toxicity by modifying cellular interactions and internalization of NPs as well as cell surface receptor-mediated responses. We found that the addition of the PC stabilized 20 nm AgNPs and resulted in decreased dissolution, while minimal dissolution occurred with the larger 110 nm AgNPs. Our findings indicate that following introduction into a physiological environment, the ability of AgNPs to release Ag + and thereby induce cytotoxicity is likely inhibited due to the formation of PC. However, the addition of the PC may only cause a decrease in the extracellular dissolution of AgNPs while initiating increased cellular uptake. Following this increased internalization, the PC may be lost resulting in an exacerbated release of Ag + and toxicity. More importantly, minor changes in physicochemical properties (ie, surface charge and size) were demonstrated, while addition of the PCs was found to induce changes in NP uptake. Such findings suggest that NPs interact with cells through cell surface receptors in the presence of PC. Lastly, our studies demonstrate the potential for hyperspectral imaging to evaluate NP modifications resulting from PC formation and modifications caused by intracellular environments.
